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SOME NEW COMPACTNESS CHARACTERIZATIONS FROM GRAPHS 

By James E. Joseph 

1. Introduction and preIiminaries 

In this paper. if X. Y. and Z are topological spaces and rþ: X • Z and α : 

Y• Z are functions. we denote {(x. y)εXxY: rþ(x) =α(y)} by E(rþ. α• XxY. 
Z). The following result is well-known (e. g. see [5] for a more general 

resuIt). 

THEOREM 1. 1 If Z is H ausd 0κff. then E(rþ. rþ. XxX. Z) z's a closed subset 

of X x X for each space X and continuoμs function rþ: X • Z. 

The results in Theorem 1. 2 motivate our main results. In a space. we let 
1;'(x) represent the collection of open subsets which have x as an element and 

cl(K) represent the closure of a subset ]{ of the space. 

THEOREM 1. 2. The following stateηzents are eqzdvaleηt for a space Z : 

(a) Z is Hausdoκff. 

Cb) ECØ. α• XxY. Z) z's closed in XxY for any tμ10 spaces X. Y and 
coηtz'1zχoμs func !z"ons rþ : X • Z and α :Y• Z. 

(c) Eφ， α• XxX. Z) is a closed subset of XxX for any space X and con

tinμous func !z'olzs ø. α :X• Z. 

PROOF. Proof that (a) implies (b). Suppose Z is Hausdorff. let X and. Y 
be any spaces. let ø : X-• Z and α :Y• Z be continuous and let (P. q)Ecl(Eφ， 

α• XxY. Z)). There is as filterbase Q on Eφ， α• XxY. Z) with Q• (P. q). 

If πx and πy represent the projections of XxY onto X and Y, respectively. 

then πxCQ)→þ， π/Q)→q and for each FεQ we have cþ(πxCF)) =α(π/F)). So 

성(πx(Q))→rþ(P) and α(πyCQ))→α(q). Since rþ(πxCQ)) =α(π'yCQ)) and Z is Haus

àorff, we have cþ(p) =α(q). The proof that (a) implies (b) is complete. 

Proof that (b) implies (c). Obvious. 

Proof that (c) implies (a). Suppose Z is not Hausdorff. 

Choose xo, zoEZ with xo~zo such that Q= {vnw : Vε.E(xo) ， Wε.E(zo)} is a 

filterbase on Z. Let Z(xo, Q) be Z with {AζZ : xoEt:A or FCA for some F든Q} 
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‘ as its topology. Let rþ : ZCxo, Q)• Z be the identity function and let α : Z(xo, 

Q)• Z be defined by α(상=x if x~xo and α(Yo)=Zo. 1t is evident that both rþ 

and α are continuous at any x~xo. If WεZ’(rþ(xo)) (Wε2:(α(xo))) then WU {xo} 

‘ εZ’ (xo) in Z (xo, Q) and rþ(W U {xo}) = W (α(WU {xo} )CW). Thus both rþ and α 

are continuous at xo. However, (xo, xo)εcl(E(rþ， α， Z(xo, Q) xZ(xo, Q), Z)) 

and (xo, xo)종Eφ， α， Z(xo， Q) XZ(xo , Q) , Z) , so Z does not satisfy condition 

(c). The proof of the Theorem is complete. 

1t is interesting to note that formulations which are strikingly similar to those 
’ of Theorem 1. 2 characte:rize compactness. These formulations are our main 

results and are presented in section 2. If X and Y are sets we will let d(X , 
Y) represent the class of functions (or hijections) from X to Y. If rþεd(X， Y) 
we will represent the graph of rþ Ci. e. {(x, rþ(x)) : xεX}) by G(φ. If X , Y are 

‘ spaces and rþεd(X， Y) we say that rþ has a closed graPh if G(rþ) is a closed 

'subset of XxY. If X is a space and Q is a filterbase on X we let adQ denote 

the adherence of Q. The following theorem, asserted here without proof. 

‘ motivates Definition 1. 4 which extends the notion of closed graph. 

THEOREM 1. 3 . 

. and only zf {rþ(x)} 

If X and Y are spaces, rþεd(X， Y) has a closed graPh zf 

t’s a closed subset of Y and adrþ(Q)C {rþ(x)} for each xεX‘ 

and fz'lteγbase Q on X - {x} with Q• x. 

DEFINITION 1.4. If X and Y are spaces then rþEd(X, Y) has a subclosed 
graPh if adrþ(Q)C {rþ(x)} for each xεX and filterbase Q on X - {x} with Q• x. 

We let R represent the class of topological spaces or any class of spaces 

.containing the Hausdorff completely normal spaces. If X is a set and xOEX 

:and Q is a filterbase on X , then X(xO' Q)= {ACX : Xo졸A or FCA for some 

FεQ} is a topology on X and the following result is readily verified. 

THEOREM 1. 5. If Xo z.s an element of a set X and Q z.s a f z'lterbase on X 

,wz"th empty z.ntersectz"on on X - {xO }, then X(XO' Q) is z.n class R. 

2 .. Main results 

Theorems 2. 1 and 2. 2 are our main results. 

THEOREM 2. 1. The folloψing stateη1ents are equz.valent for a space Z : 
‘ (a) Z is coηzpact. 
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(b) E(rþ, α， XxY, Z) is a closed subset of XxY for any tμ10 spaces X , Y 

'z'n R and ØEß(X, Z) , αεr:2'( Y , Z) wz'th subclosed graphs. 

(c) Eφ， α， XxX, Z) is a closed subset of XxX for any space X in R and 

ψ， αεtJ(X， Z) wi갱 subclosed gγaphs. 

PROOF. Let Z be compact, X , Y be any sapces, rþεß(X， Z) αεtJ(Y， Z) 

.with subclosed graphs, and 1et (p, q) be a limit point of Eφ， α， XxY, Z). 

There is a filterbase Q on E얘， α， XxY, Z) - {(p, q)} with Q• (p, q). If 
πx(F) = {p} (πY(F) = {q} ) for some FεQ， then we may assume, without 10ss, that 

πy(Q) (πx(Q)) is a filterbase on Y - {q} (X - {p}). Since πy(Q)→q (πlQ)→þ)we 

have adα(πY(Q))ζ{α(q)} (adrþ(πx(Q))C{Ø(p)}). We see readily that {Ø(p)} ζ 

ad rþ(πiQ))=adα(πy(Q))C{α(q)}({α(q)}Cadα(πy(Q))=adØ(π'x(Q))C{Ø(p)}). So 

φ(p)=α(q) and (p, q)εE(rþ， α， XxY, Z). Otherwise, without 10ss, we may 
assume that πiQ) and πY(Q) are filterbases on X - {p} and Y - {q}, respec

.ti vely; since πx(Q)→Þ and π'yCQ)→q and Z is compact we have rþ낯adα(πyCQ)) 

’C{α(q)}. Since adα(πy(Q))=adØ(πx(Q))C{Ø(P)} we get Ø(p)=α(q) and (p, q) 

εE(rþ， α， XXY. Z). The proof that (a) implies (b) is complete. 

Now it is clear that if (b) is satisfied when (J(X, Z) and (J(Y. , Z) are 

restricted to the classes of bijections. and for all X , Y in R then (c) is also 

'obvious1y satisfied under these conditions. To complete the proof of the 

theorem we will show that if (c) is satisfied under these conditions then Z is 

‘ compact. Suppose Z is not compact and 1et Q be a filterbase on Z with adQ 

-rþ. Choose Xo. ZóεZ with Xo낯Zo and assume. without 10ss. that Q is a 

filterbase on Z -{xo. zo}. Let ø.: Z(xo. Q)• Z be the identity function and define 

Iα : Z(Xo' Q)• Z by α(xo)=zo. α(zo)=xo and α(x)=x otherwise. ø and α are 

.clearly bijections; we show that G(Ø) and G(α) are subclosed and that (xo. xo) 

든cl(E(Ø. α• Z(xo' Q) xZ(xo' Q). Z). It is clear that (xo' xo)종Eφ， α• Z(xo. Q) x 
.Z(xo' Q). Z). This ,vill complete the proof. G(Ø) (G(α)) is subclosed. Let 

xεX and 1et Q* be a filter base on Z - {x} with Q*• x in Z(xo. Q). Then x=xo 

and 향 is stronger than Q so adØ(향)=adQ*CadQ=껴 (adα(Q*)=ad방CadQ=φ. 

'This completes the demonstration that G(Ø) (G(α)) is subclosed. 

Finally. if F. F육εQ， 1et pεFnF*. Then (P. p)ε(FU {xo}) x (F*U {xo}) and 

(P. p)εE(Ø， α， Z(xo. Q) xZ(xo. Q). Z); thus (xo. xo)εcl(Eφ， α， Z(XQ. Q) x 
'z (xo. Q). Z)). 

The proof of the theorem is complete. 
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THEOREM 2.2. A space Z z's compact zf and only zf 10γ each space X , E(rp,. 

rp, XxX , Z) z.s closed z'n XxX lor each rpεtl(X， Z) ωzïh a subclosed gγaPh. 

PROOF. N ecesszïy. This foIlows immediately from equiealence (c) of 

Theorem 2. 1. 

Sulliâency. Suppose Q is a fiIterbase on the space Z with adQ=rp. We may 

choose xo, z。εZ with xo,=zo and assume, without loss, that Q is a fiIterbase 

on Z- {xo, zo}. Let X be Z with {ACX: An {xo , zo} =rp or FCA for some 

FεQ} as the topology. Let rp : X • Y be defined by rp(x) =x if xE;t: {xo. zo}, rp(xo)、

=zo, and rp(zo)=xo. Now, let xεX and let Q* be a filterbase on X - {x} with 

Q육→x in X. Then xε {xo, zo} and we may assume, without loss, that Q* is 

stronger than Q. So adrp(Q*)ζadQ=rp， and G(φ is subclosed. Now Ø(xo)'=rp(zo) ‘ 

so (xo, zo)졸E(rp， rp, XxX , Z). However, (xo, zo)든cI(E(rp， rp, XxX , Z)) 

The proof of the the theorem is complete. 

We cIose by observing that other characterizations of T 1 compact spaces 

from graphs may be found in (lJ , (2J , (3J , (4J , and (6J. 

‘ 
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